CVU ANNOUNCEMENTS
Monday, November 12, 2018
White Day
Birthdays:

Jared Kartschoke, Casey Lawrence

Menu:

Chipotle sofritas rice bowl – a delicious vegan dish
Stuffed sweet potato w/black bean chili served w/fresh greens

Activities:

LaChance field trip to St. Mike’s blocks 2&3
Advisory/Flex – RISE Student Course Booklet review

===================================================================================================================================



WINTER Sports “Meet the Coaches Night” - The “Meet the Coaches Night” for all WINTER sports is
Wednesday, 11/14 at 6pm in the main gym. This is a REQUIRED meeting for ALL athletes (and at least
one parent) planning on trying out/playing a WINTER sport. The meeting will begin with an overview of
the athletic department philosophy and protocols presented by Dan Shepardson, CVU AD, and then
there will be “breakout” meetings for the individual sports. Any questions, contact Dan Shepardson:
dshepardson@cvsdvt.org



The annual Cafe for a Cause fundraiser is upon us. On Tuesday, the money from everything you buy
at the cafeteria will be donated to the Humane Society of Chittenden County. What could be better than
eating food and saving animals at the same time! Raffle tickets are also on sale now until Tuesday.
Check out the table during lunch to buy tickets to win some of the fantastic prizes, such as gift cards to
local businesses, t-shirts, coffee mugs, and more. Let’s make this year the best year yet!



Hello, my name is Sophie Roy and I am a senior at CVUHS. For my graduation challenge I am
hosting a meal packing event on December 1st! It will be in the chorus room and will be about 2 hours
long. In order to host this event I need to raise 3,500 dollars. All the money will be going towards food for
malnourished people around the world. If you would like to help eradicate world hunger, please contact
me @sophieroy@cvsdvt.org or check out my instagram @sophiesgradchallenge (all checks can be
made to RISE Against Hunger).



On Thursday, 11/15, the EnACT club is hosting an environmentally themed open mic and workshop in
collaboration with Young Writers Project. The event will be held from 6-8pm at the Burlington City Arts
Church Street location (135 Church St). Come and share or listen to poetry, prose, essay, visual art or a
song (it can be anything!). There will also be a collaborative creators workshop. It’s free and there’s
pizza! For more see Sophie Dauerman, Hazel Civalier, Katie Antos-Ketcham or go to
https://youngwritersproject.org/node/24751

===================================================================================================================================

DIRECTION CENTER:
College Visits Are Here! Please come on time, during a free block or with permission from your teacher. If you
are going to be late, please let Karen in the Direction Center know the day before so that the college rep waits or
you. All visits are 45 minutes long.
Wednesday, November 14th
8:15 am Lesley University
9:00 am Maine College of Art

Friday, November 16th
8:30 am Castleton University
====================================================================================================================================

WORD OF THE DAY: Boustrophedon
The writing of alternate lines in opposite directions (as from left to right and from right to left)
Before the standardization of writing from left to right, ancient Greek inscribers once used a style
called boustrophedon, a word meaning literally "turning like oxen in plowing." When the y came to the
end of a line, the ancient Greeks simply started the next line immediately below the last letter, writing
the letters and words in the opposite direction, and thus following the analogy of oxen plowing left to
right, then right to left. Reverse boustrophedon writing has also been found in which the inscribers
turned the document 180 degrees before starting a new line so that the words are always read left to
right with every half turn. The word boustrophedon itself is formed from the Greek word for the ox or
cow, bous, and the verb strephein, which means "to turn."
Merriam-Webster
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